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TESTIMONIES
I felt so good after forgiving my husband and ex-husband. Deliverance
seemed so easy and my legs were straightened. Such a miracle.
I have had so much lower back pain. After forgiving my mother for her
controlling and abusive behavior the Holy Spirit healed my heart and my soul,
and my back was healed.
I was shaking as the demons were going. Now, I am no longer afraid of going
out of my house. And, my leg was ½” shorter than the other… I saw it move
before my eyes. I am totally amazed and grateful.
I was tormented growing up with a drug addict for a father who opened the
door for me to be sexually molested and abused. I grew up around fighting
and violence becoming quite short tempered and bipolar. Then, I got involved
in Wicca creating more mental anxiety, bulimia and depression in my life.
Through the wonderful ministry of two women on Monday night I was healed
inside and set free from tormenting spirits of darkness. I got a general house
cleaning and felt so much better. Thank you Jesus.
Her countenance changed and she felt so much peace as she forgave her
verbally abusive, alcoholic dad who neglected her. She dealt with
freemasonry, the kkk and racism, dealing a death blow in Jesus Name. The
Holy Spirit made such a difference in just a couple of hours of ministry.
I was molested by my father and raped by a neighbor at the age of 13. I seem
to be tormented by every named spirit on your list. I engaged to the best of my
ability to forgive, cancel judgments and break ungodly soul ties with my
father and the sexual group. I yielded to the Lord as the minister worked
through some of the Henry Wright roots of diseases for Lupus, Psoriasis and
arthritis. I feel better and am trusting God for complete healing.
I can move my neck!!! My neck has been frozen in one position for years and
I have been unable to move it at all. I could not move it from side to side, but
now, I can now move my neck freely from side to side. During the limb check
I felt my legs and arms move… I’m so excited. “Now, the devil can’t lie to me
anymore that I don’t have enough faith for healing.”
Contribute online at http://delmin.org/donate. Many are partnering with
this ministry, sowing weekly and monthly into this ministry because we are
affecting many lives in such a powerful way Doing the SUPERNATURAL
Works of Jesus. Please consider giving$50.00 per month or more to partner
with this ministry.
Please tell your friends what you have experienced at Deliverance Ministries
on Monday nights. Invite them to experience the same freedom you have
experienced. We have cards available on Monday nights and at the office for
the purpose of handing out to those who are experiencing problems that are
most likely caused by evil spirits. Pick up cards and hand them out.
LOCAL MINISTRY
5:30 pm Monday nights at 900 N. May Ave., location of the Faith Fellowship
Church building and Heart Menders. Oklahoma City, OK 73107. Please plan
on coming for the full evening of ministry. The teaching and door closing
prayers are mandatory to receive ministry. Most feel much better at the end of
the evening because they have been desperate to do whatever it takes to

receive their deliverance. Some are finished by 10:00 pm; others need to come
back after the first session. We minister until 11:30 pm for those who need it
and for those who are unfinished, return the following week.
THE TRUMPET (prophetic word) by BILL BURNS:
Fight the good fight, and you shall surely win. For, this is your season of
victory. All of the things that you have looked at and established as weapons
that are formed against you will not prosper. This is the day of deliverance.
This is the day of the habitation of My Spirit, Who has risen up within you as
a warrior going into combat with you. Now, you go with Him. Go! Run the
race. Fight the good fight. Press forward into a place of victory, for it is your
destiny, says the Lord.
MEDIA
Everett's Book plus videos are available from delmin.org.
Keys to preparing for spiritual battles
Exorcism rituals rise to deal with drug cartel in Mexico.
How can we minister to those in and out of the military affected by PTSD?
Article is Can Exorcisms Help Soldiers with PTSD?
5 Keys For How to Deal with Spiritual Warfare from Charisma Magazine.
Teaching on the Blood of Jesus by Derek Prince
30 Lessons on God’s Will to Heal by Keith Moore
People receive deliverance on the web with videos at http://delmin.org/selfministry
Key Articles from delmin.org http://delmin.org/key-articles
INTERNATIONAL & NATIONAL MINISTRY
CUBA: Supernatural ministry and building of relationships occurred as 3
team members were in Cuba during the month of December. They prayed
with several individuals, releasing healing and declaring the Word of God
over their lives.
They established a prayer garden near the church where people could come a
pray. Endeavor was made to communicate with members of the Tiano tribe.
This tribe was the original tribe the occupy Southern Florida and Haiti prior to
the discovery of the America’s by the French, who brought in slavery to the
island of Haiti, driving out the Tiano tribe. The goal is to deal a death blow to
Santaria and Voodoo in the Caribbean, trusting God to release the power of
God. Future visits to Cuba will have a purpose to connect the Tianos with
Haitians and repent for the iniquity caused centuries ago.
We worked to stir up a gift of entrepreneurship with the Pastor and the church
in Cuba. We helped a man get his car running and put 2 new tires on it so he
could create revenue as a cab driver. Families live on $25 per month. As a cab
driver, he will be able to make $25 per week. We encouraged the pastor and
the people to stir up the gift of entrepreneurship within them and not be totally
dependent on the handout from the government.
YOUR CITY, YOUR STATE: We are developing training on video so that
you can step out and do these supernatural works of Jesus wherever you are in
the world.
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